RECYCLE

YES

☑ Plastic Containers labeled 🔄-ogra (no black plastic please)
☑ Aluminum & metal food/beverage cans
☑ Flattened cardboard & paper board
☑ Glass bottles & jars
☑ White plastic bags
☑ Mixed paper & newspapers

NO

RECYCLE

☒ Soiled or food contaminated containers
☒ Tissue, sanitary paper or diapers
☒ Drinking glasses, ceramic dishes or cups
☒ Shoes and clothing
☒ Aerosol cans
☒ Styrofoam
☒ Mirrors, window panes or lightbulbs
☒ Hazardous materials
☒ Wood or vinyl products
☒ Hoses, cords or chains

432-0444

ALLIED WASTE SERVICES

432-0444